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Greetings from Deloitte Malaysia’s Indirect Tax team  
 

Greetings readers, and welcome to the October 2021 edition of our Indirect Tax Chat.  
 
In this month’s edition we cover an update of the Royal Malaysian Customs 
Department (“RMCD”) view on service tax treatment of director fees. We also 
examine some of RMCD’s responses to indirect tax issues brought up at the Sales Tax 
and Service Tax (“SST”) Implementation Technical Issues Committee. 
 
Moving on to other matters, Deloitte and the Malaysian Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants (“MICPA”) jointly produced a report titled “Tax Reforms: The Way Forward for the Malaysian Tax 
System”, which shared our thoughts on the tax reforms to improve the Malaysian tax framework. While the report 
covers broader reforms, we looked into the needed indirect tax reforms and how a broader based indirect tax, if 
properly implemented, could make our tax system more efficient and effective.  
 
On a final note, the Malaysian Federal Budget will be tabled on 29 October 2021. As we have done in prior years, 
we will be releasing our Budget analysis in the days following the announcement. This will also include all indirect 
tax related developments. We are also expecting more details on the Special Voluntary Disclosure Program. 
 
Separately, here are some other recent news that may interest you: 
 

• The House of Representatives and Senate have passed the Windfall Profit Levy (Amendment) Bill 2020 to 
amend the Windfall Profit Levy Act 1998. The Bill was mooted to develop existing provisions and introduce 
new provisions aimed at improving the administration of the windfall profit levy. In tabling the bill, the 
Finance Deputy Minister Mohd Shahar said it had four clauses which, among others, were to empower 
the minister to remit the whole or any part of the levy payable. The amendment was also made to 
empower the RMCD director-general to remit the whole or any part of the penalty payable under the Act. 
For more information, please click here, here and here. 
 

• The Government is currently refining the draft amendments to three Acts as it moves towards ratifying 
the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (“RCEP”), said Deputy International Trade and 
Industry Minister Datuk Lim Ban Hong. He shared that to complete the RCEP ratification process, these 
Acts need to be amended. This is necessary to ensure that they are in line with Malaysia’s obligations and 
commitments under the RCEP agreement. The RCEP agreement will only come into force after at least six 
ASEAN member states and three ASEAN dialogue partners have ratified it. So far, China, Japan and 
Singapore are among the countries that have ratified. The agreement is expected to be effective from 
January 2022. For more information, please click here and here. 

 
We hope you find this month’s issue informative, and that you continue to stay safe and well.  
 
Best regards, 
Tan Eng Yew 
Indirect Tax Leader  

https://www.micpa.com.my/v2/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Tax-Reforms-The-Way-Forward-for-the-Malaysian-Tax-System.pdf
https://www.micpa.com.my/v2/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Tax-Reforms-The-Way-Forward-for-the-Malaysian-Tax-System.pdf
https://www.mof.gov.my/en/news/press-citations/dewan-rakyat-passes-amendments-to-windfall-profit-levy-act
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/dewan-rakyat-passes-amendments-windfall-profit-levy-act
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/dewan-negara-approves-windfall-profit-levy-amendment-bill-2020
https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2021/10/13/malaysia-in-the-process-of-amending-acts-in-order-to-ratify-rcep-miti
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/malaysia-process-amending-acts-order-ratify-rcep-%E2%80%94-miti
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1. Service Tax on Directors’ Fees & Allowances  
 
Following from our previous articles in the December 2020 and April 2021 editions of Indirect Tax Chat, the RMCD 
have released an updated Service Tax Guide on Professional Services (“Professional Services Guide”) dated 21 
September 2021. The main change to this Professional Services Guide is an update to the service tax treatment 
of payments received by a Non-Executive Director (“NED”) appointed under a contract for service from a 
company, which can be summarised below. 
 

No. Type of Payment received by the NED Professional Services Guide 
dated 6 October 2020 

Professional Services 
Guide dated 21 September 
2021 

1 Director’s remuneration / fee Subject to service tax Subject to service tax 

2 Director’s allowances (e.g. meeting 
allowance, monthly allowance, Senior 
Independent Director allowances and 
other allowances, etc. 

Not subject to service tax Subject to service tax 

3 Benefit-in-kind (BIK) Not subject to service tax Subject / Not Subject to 
service tax  

4 Reimbursements Not subject to service tax Subject to service tax 

5 Disbursements Not subject to service tax Not subject to service tax 

 
Allowances received by NED’s are now treated as taxable.  
 
BIKs are now stated as forming part of the remuneration package and perquisites received by directors. Where 
the benefits are given in the form of a cash allowance directly by company to the Director, the amounts received 
would be subject to service tax. However, in situations where the company pays directly to a supplier for a facility 
to be provided as a BIK to the NED, no service tax is chargeable by the NED to the company. 
 
Lastly, in line with the RMCD’s Service Tax Guide on Disbursement and Reimbursement dated 15 September 
2020, Diagram 1 in the Professional Services Guide has been updated to state that reimbursements are subject 
to service tax, whereas disbursements are not subject to service tax (if all conditions of a disbursement are met). 
We covered disbursements and reimbursements in our September 2020 Chat, which you may read about here. 
 
Apart from the above, there was a minor update to management services in the Professional Services Guide to 
add in the regulatory exclusions which came into effect on 1 September 2019, which we covered in our 
September 2019 Chat here. 
 
Deloitte’s comments 
 
With the release of the latest Professional Services Guide, NEDs of a company should note that most of their 
charges to the company would now be subject to service tax, except for disbursements and BIKs paid for by the 
company directly to the facility provider. As this represents a change in the tax treatment from the previous 
version of the Guide, it is critical for NEDs to review the structure of their remuneration packages to ensure 
compliance with the updated treatment and to seek advice if there is any uncertainty in the application of the 
Guide.  
 

https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/my/Documents/tax/my-tax-indirect-tax-chat-dec2020.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/my/Documents/tax/my-tax-indirect-tax-chat-april-2021-final.pdf
https://mysst.customs.gov.my/assets/document/Industry%20Guides/GI/Guide%20on%20Professional%20Services%2020210921.pdf
https://mysst.customs.gov.my/assets/document/Specific%20Guides/Disbursement%20and%20Reimbursement.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/my/Documents/tax/my-tax-indirect-tax-chat-sep2020.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/my/Documents/tax/my-tax-indirect-tax-chat-sep2019.pdf
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2. Updates from the SST Technical Committee 
 

The SST Technical Committee raised several issues pertaining to SST which has been incorporated in the minutes 
of Meeting No.1/2021. We have summarised the relevant key issues raised by the SST Technical Committee along 
with RMCD’s responses provided via e-mail dated 12 August 2021 below. 
 
Clarification on Item 34 of Schedule A of the Sales Tax (Persons Exempted from Payment of Tax) Order 2018  

Under Item 34 of Schedule A of the Sales Tax (Persons Exempted from Payment of Tax) Order 2018, goods 

imported from any country, transported from a Free Industrial Zone (“FIZ”) or Labuan or moved from a Licensed 

Manufacturing Warehouse (“LMW”) for repair and subsequently re-exported, transported or moved are 

exempted from the payment of sales tax subject to conditions as specified under the Order.  

Clarification was sought if goods sent for calibration purposes from FIZ to the Principal Customs Area (“PCA”) 

qualify for sales tax exemption under item 34, as the goods will be returned after calibration.  

The RMCD has not provided any confirmation and has indicated that a review of the definition of ‘repair’ is 

currently being conducted. They will provide further details on the type of activities included under the definition 

of repair.  

 

RMCD’s clarification relating to application for refund of Sales tax and Service tax  

Under section 38 of the Service Tax Act 2018 and section 39 of the Sales Tax Act 2018, a person may make a 
claim to the Director General of Customs (“DG”), for refund of service tax or sales tax that has been overpaid or 
erroneously paid within one year from the time the overpayment or erroneous payment or entitlement of the 
refund occurred. 
 
As a matter of practice, any claim for refund is required to be made to the relevant (State) RMCD office serving 
the district in which taxpayer’s principal place of business is located. In relation to the refund process, RMCD has 
provided clarifications to the following issues faced by taxpayers: 
 
a) Short time limit of one year for taxpayers to claim refund from the RMCD  

The RMCD clarified that the one-year time limit to make the claim for refund is in accordance with the law. 
 

b) The RMCD checklist of documents to be furnished with the claim form differs for each RMCD state office 
The RMCD responded that the documents required are in accordance with the checklist issued by 

headquarters. Additional documents may be requested by the RMCD officer, based on the type of refund 

application.  

c) Certain RMCD offices declined acceptance of the refund application due to incomplete supporting documents 
The taxpayer could be at risk of being time barred where the claim for refund is made near to the stipulated 
one-year time limit. The RMCD also informed that a complete list of supporting documents should be 
submitted to process the application. The taxpayer can apply for an extension of time to submit any 
outstanding documents from the respective RMCD state office.  
 
 
 

https://www.ctim.org.my/download/?file=/530/1680ef735b253dcfb2bf596daacb11f9.pdf
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d) Taxpayers are required to return (pay back) the sales tax or service tax amount to their customers prior to 
making the refund application 
The RMCD clarified that section 38 of the Sales Tax Act 2018 and section 39 of the Service Tax Act 2018 states 

that the Director General may reduce or disallow any refund due in respect of the claim to the extent that 

the refund would unjustly enrich the person making the claim. However, this is only applicable to certain 

applications.  

e) Delays by the RMCD in processing the refund application  
The RMCD clarified that the refund application will be processed within 30 days from the date of furnishing 

the complete documents and receipt of confirmation of payment of duties/taxes.  

 
Deloitte’s comments 
 
Under Section 38 of the Sales Tax Act 2018 and section 37 of the Service Tax Act 2018, the Director General is 
empowered to demand any unpaid duties or taxes subject to a 6-year limitation period. However, this is not 
aligned to the treatment of application for refund which is time-barred after only one year. In addition, the 
requirement for a taxpayer to return or pay back the sales tax or service tax collected to his customer before 
making the refund claim is unreasonable, and would have an adverse impact on the taxpayer’s cash flow. Any 
application for refund should be closely monitored to ensure that the prescribed form (JKDM No.2) together with 
the relevant supporting documents are duly completed for submission within the one year time limit.  
 
Streamlining the criteria of non-taxability of out- of-pocket expenses (OPE) with the criteria of disbursement in 
RMCD Guide on Disbursement and Reimbursement (“Guide”)  
 
It is mentioned in the Guide, dated 15 September 2020, that one criteria for non-taxability of OPE is that “it is 
stated in the contract that the customer will bear the OPE costs”. For non-taxability of disbursement, it is stated 
that “the customer knew the services is made by the service provider and not by the claimant”. The example in 
the Guide also refers to a situation where “OPE are subject to service tax because there is no contract between 
both parties”. It is unclear why there is differing principles or criteria for OPE and disbursement based on the 
existence of a contract. These differing criteria only add to the confusion as taxpayers are uncertain if the 
existence of a contract is required to qualify for non-taxability of OPE or disbursement. The criteria for both the 
OPE and disbursement should be streamlined and given equal treatment to provide clarity to taxpayers. 
 
Upon receiving the above feedback from the respective bodies, the RMCD will review and update the Guide 
accordingly.  
 
Issuance of Service Tax Guidelines 
 
It was highlighted that the guidelines published in the MySST website are removed without any prior notification. 
There are instances where the new guidelines replacing the existing guideline were not issued immediately. 
Consequently, the taxpayer will face uncertainty over what position to adopt in the interim and the effective 
dates of any change in view. It would be in the best interest of taxpayers for the RMCD to provide a notification 
on the removal date of the guideline and to incorporate a paragraph on the effective date of new or updated 
guides.  
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Upon receiving the above feedback from the respective bodies, the RMCD shared that they would consider the 
proposal to simplify this procedure. 
 
Portal to verify the registration of a Foreign Registered Person (“FRP”) for Service Tax on Digital Services (SToDS)  
 
Based on the amended Service Tax (Persons Exempted from Payment of Tax) Order 2018 (Amendment 1/2019), 
service tax is not applicable on the acquisition of digital services from an FRP. To be certain that the digital services 
were acquired from a genuine FRP, one can check the FRP registration status through the MySToDS portal.  
 
Difference in the timing to account for service tax for local services and imported services 
 
It was highlighted that service tax for local services is accounted at the date of receipt of payment while imported 
services is accounted at the earlier of invoice date or payment receipt date. For ease of compliance, it was 
proposed that the same tax points be applicable for both the local and imported service tax.  
 
While the RMCD has informed that they will take into consideration the suggestion raised, it is noted that local 
companies can make an application to the RMCD for approval to account for service tax based on date of issuance 
of the invoice. 
 
Service tax treatment on storage space as stipulated in the Guide on Warehouse Management Services 
(“Warehouse Management Guide”) dated 6 October 2020 
 
In accordance to paragraph 11(g) of the Warehouse Management Guide, it is stated that “penyediaan ruang 
menyimpan” (provision of storage space) is subject to service tax under the category of “warehouse 
management”. It noted that rental of space is not warehouse management, therefore it should not be subjected 
to service tax.  
 
Upon receiving the above feedback, the RMCD has stated that they will amend paragraph 11(g) of the said 
Warehouse Management Guide to replace the term “penyediaan ruang menyimpan” (provision of storage space) 
to “pengurusan ruang penyimpan” (management of storage space). 
 
Definition of a warehouse operator to be tied to a business which has a warehouse business license or where the 
principal activity of the business is warehousing 
 
Paragraph 10 of the Warehouse Management Guide defines warehouse management services as services 
provided by a warehouse operator which include arranging and aligning any activity to the customer. The services 
include managing the inflow and outflow of goods, handling, loading and unloading, sorting, labelling, etc. 
 
It was suggested that the definition of a warehouse operator should be tied to a business with a warehouse 
business license or where the principal activity of the business is warehousing. This is to avoid businesses that 
are involved in carrying out value-added activities such as repackaging, relabelling, consolidation etc. on behalf 
of clients to be caught as providing warehouse management services. 
 
The RMCD has provided their feedback stating that the suggestion to tie the definition of a warehouse operator 
to a business with warehouse license or where the principal activity is warehousing would create a “loophole in 
tax”. 

https://mystods.customs.gov.my/stods/
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Remission of penalty imposed for service tax on digital services 
 
According to paragraphs 91 & 92 of the Guide on Digital Services on Foreign Service Provider dated 1 February 
2021, the DG may remit the whole or any part of the penalty amount upon receiving the application for remission 
made through the MySToDS website.  
 
Clarification was sought as to whether the remission of penalty would be applicable for penalty imposed after 1 
January 2021 or before 1 January 2021 in relation to period(s) before 1 January 2021. 
 
The clarification provided by the RMCD was that remission of penalty would be applicable from 1 January 2021 
and include penalty imposed for the period prior to 1 January 2021 on the condition that the Bill of Demand 
(“BOD”) was issued after 1 January 2021. the RMCD would not process the application for remission if the BOD 
was issued before 1 January 2021.  
 
Clarification on applicable exchange rate for imported services  
 
It was brought to the RMCD’s attention that the services quoted in foreign currency have to be converted to 
Ringgit Malaysia based on the Central Bank of Malaysia (BNM) selling rate as reported in SST-02A form. However, 
certain accounting policies require the exchange rate to be based on the exchange rate as at the date of the 
transaction (“accounting rate”).  
 
The RMCD has clarified that the company is allowed to use any foreign exchange as long as the foreign exchange 
used is consistently applied. 
 
 
 

Brought to you by: 
 

 
 
 
We invite you to explore other tax-related information at: 
http://www2.deloitte.com/my/en/services/tax.html 
 
To subscribe to our newsletter, please click here. 
 
Back to top  

 

 
 
 
Irene Lee 
Associate Director 
Kuala Lumpur 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Ashwinna Perkas 
Senior 
Kuala Lumpur 

http://www2.deloitte.com/my/en/services/tax.html
mailto:myindirecttaxchat@deloitte.com
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https://www2.deloitte.com/my/en/pages/tax/articles/our-indirect-tax-team.html
mailto:etan@deloitte.com
mailto:nichlee@deloitte.com
mailto:irlee@deloitte.com
mailto:aamiruddin@deloitte.com
mailto:eazreen@deloitte.com
mailto:wanleong@deloitte.com
https://www2.deloitte.com/my/en/profiles/selalingam.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/my/en/profiles/etan.html
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Name E-mail address Telephone 

Atika Hartini Suharto 
Manager 

asuharto@deloitte.com  +603 7610 7986 

Naresh Srinivasan 
Manager 

narsrinivasan@deloitte.com  +603 7650 6459 

Carmen Yong 
Manager 

cayong@deloitte.com  +603 7610 9248 

 

 

Other offices 

Name E-mail address Telephone 

Susie Tan 
Johor Bahru and Melaka 

susietan@deloitte.com +607 268 0851 

Ng Lan Kheng 
Penang 

lkng@deloitte.com  +604 218 9268 

Lam Weng Keat 
Ipoh 

welam@deloitte.com +605 253 4828 

Philip Lim  
Kuching and Kota Kinabalu 

suslim@deloitte.com  +608 246 3311 

 
 
 
Back to top  

mailto:asuharto@deloitte.com
mailto:narsrinivasan@deloitte.com
mailto:cayong@deloitte.com
mailto:susietan@deloitte.com
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mailto:welam@deloitte.com
mailto:suslim@deloitte.com
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